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HIGHLIGHTING YOUR BUSINESS AS A LGBTQ+ 
SUPPORTER IS HUGE FOR BUSINESS! 

Before we get into why it is a big deal for an individual person or a business to show their support for the LGBTQ+ 

community, we would first like to thank you for getting this far in the consideration of supporting this awesome event. We 

appreciate you taking the time to see what we are doing in the community and hope that this quick a brief explanation will 

move you to partner with us.

There is a saying that goes "It's easy to make a buck. It's a lot tougher to make a difference." We hope that you or your 

company can agree that making a difference takes a lot of effort and togetherness in order to move mountains, and move 

mountains is what we intend to do.



Straight from Fortune.com, 
according to these statistics 
from Ogilvy & Mather, one of 
the eight largest advertising 
networks in the world, nearly 
half of Americans and 64% of 
those who identify as LGBT 

allies say they are more likely to 
spend money with brands that 
are LGBT inclusive. As well as 

the opposite, they are not willing 
to support companies they 

perceive as not supporting the 
LGBT community.

http://fortune.com/2017/06/28/lgbt-inclusive-advertising-survey/
https://www.ogilvy.com/


It's no secret that there's a rise in 
diversity and LGBTQ+ 
representation from well-known 
companies and brands because it 
speaks volumes to their consumers 
and says you take action. So what 
do you or your company say?

“These consumers are demanding 
authenticity from brands,” Berman 
said. “They want brands to take 
action on some level. They want 
them to ‘walk the walk’ and follow 
through.”

-Bill Berman, Group director
at Ogilvy and co-chair of Ogilvy 

PRIDE



$500

- Logo on sponsor banner
- 1 Special mention on the Pride Block Party 
event page, and website
- Company information distribution at the entry 
of the event. (Printed material: a brochure or up 
to a 5x7 card.)
- 2 Drink TicketsSupporting

Sponsor



$1500

- Logo on sponsor banner
- (1) Acknowledgment from the stage
- Premier placement at Apartment Lounge Pride 
event
- Website link on Pride Block Party website
- 1 Special mention on the Pride Block Party 
social media site
- Company information or product distribution 
at the entry of the event. (Printed material: a 
brochure and product. )
- 4 Drink Tickets for 2 guests (2 Each)

Small Business
Sponsor



$3000+

- Logo on sponsor banner
- (3) Acknowledgments from stage
- Premier placement at Apartment Lounge Pride event
- Website link on Pride Block Party and Apartment
Lounge website
- 3 special mentions on the Pride Block Party  social
media site and event page
- Company information or product distribution at the
entry of the event. (Printed material: a brochure and
product. )
- 6 Drink tickets & V.I.P seating for 3 guests
(2 Each)

*Add an extra $5,000 and get an exclusive specially
designed V.I.P bar container from Newco with your
company highlighted as a major sponsor

Mid-Level Business
Sponsor



$4500+

- Logo on sponsor banner
- Acknowledgment from stage every hour
- Premier placement at Apartment Lounge Pride event
- Website link on Pride Block Party and Apartment
Lounge website
- 4 special mentions on each of the Pride Block Party
social media sites
- Covered space to display company products
- 8 Drink tickets & V.I.P seating for 4 guests
(2 Tickets Each)
- Dinner  for (1) guest with our special guest performers
after the event

*Add an extra $5,000 and get an exclusive specially
designed V.I.P bar container from Newco with your
company highlighted as a major sponsor

Kind of A Big Deal
Sponsor



- Logo on sponsor banner
- Special highlighted "Thank You" company banner
- Acknowledgment from stage every hour
- Premier placement at all Apartment Lounge Pride
event
- Website link on Pride Block Party and Apartment
Lounge website
- 4 special mentions on each of the Pride Block Party
social media sites
- Covered space to display company products
- 8 Drink tickets & V.I.P seating for 4 guests
(2 Tickets Each
- Dinner  for (2) guest with our special guest
performers after the event

*Add an extra $5,000 and get an exclusive specially
designed V.I.P bar container from Newco with your
company highlighted as a major sponsor

$7500+
Everybody Knows Your Name 

Sponsor



$15000+

- Logo on sponsor banner
- Special highlighted "Thank You" company banner
- Acknowledgment from stage every hour
- Premier placement at Apartment Lounge Pride event
- Website link on Pride Block Party and Apartment
Lounge website
- 5 special mentions on each of the Pride Block Party
social media sites
- Covered space to display company products
- 10 Drink tickets & V.I.P seating for 5 guests
(2 Tickets Each)
- Dinner  for (2) guest with our special guest performers
after the event

*Add an extra $5,000 and get an exclusive specially 
designed V.I.P bar container from Newco with your 
company highlighted as a major sponsor. 

Okay So You Run The Block
Sponsor



In partnership with our creative friends at NewCo Design Build, for our most generous or top sponsor, we will provide you or your company 
with the V.I.P experience in accordance with the sponsorship level chosen in their uniquely designed C.U.B.E. Your C.U.B.E will display 
your company’s banner and a digital logo displayed on the video screen behind the bar.

THE C.U.B.E. design re-purposes and recycles specifically selected used or new shipping containers into extremely durable, long lasting, 
low maintenance, attractive structures across various industries.



Every year we match the final count in donations made and round it up to an even 
number. With your help, we will be able to add to our donations and keep the 
much needed helpful and resourceful organizations going for our adults, youth, 
and LGBTQ+ friends.

SO LET’S ROCK THE BLOCK TOGETHER!



CONTACT/SPONSOR US!

Pride Block Party Grand Rapids 
33 Sheldon Ave. NE

Grand Rapids, MI 49503
(616) 291-0787

info@prideblockpartygr.com




